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INDIANAPOLIS — When the 
Le Méridien hotel opens here in 
downtown in December, it will 
boast not only a completely new 
look and renovated rooms, but a 
totally revamped laundry as well. 

The structure, located at 123 
S. Illinois St., was built in 1928 
and opened as a 200-room hotel 
called the Lockerbie, according to 
Nicholas Clark, general manager 
of Le Méridien. Later it was the 
Warren Hotel, and was again pur-
chased in 1983 and renovated as a 
luxury hotel called the Canterbury. 

Clark says with this renovation, 
the ownership group is spend-
ing top dollar to make sure that 
“everything a guest touches or sees 
will be brand-new.”

And while guests will presum-
ably never touch or see the hotel’s 
laundry, it, too, is equipped with 
brand-new equipment to process 
the high-quality linens meant to 
give guests a luxury experience. 

“Efficiency was the main fac-
tor here,” says Clark about what 
considerations went into choosing 
new laundry equipment. 

“We knew we needed a sheet 
ironer to facilitate a luxury look of 
clean, crisp linen. To accommo-
date that, we reduced the number 
of washers and dryers, and went 
with newer, more efficient mod-
els.”

Clark says a wall was removed, 
opening up space for a small-piece 
towel folder as well. He expects 
that when fully operational, the 
640-square-foot facility will pro-
cess 385,000 pounds of guestroom 
linens in the first year of occu-
pancy and employ three full-time 
workers. 

“It [was] an old, outdated 
laundry in the basement like a 
lot of them are in older hotels 
in downtown areas,” says Curtis 
McDowell, Indiana sales consul-
tant with Loomis Bros. Equipment 
Co., which provided the equip-
ment for the renovation. 

Having the laundry located in 
the basement created some obsta-
cles when it came to installation. 
McDowell says the problem was 
averted by disassembling some of 
the equipment after testing at the 
factory and then reassembling it 
on-site. 

Loomis supplied washers with 
high-G-force extraction, energy-
efficient dryers and automated 
equipment for folding of towels, 
all with the goal of modernizing 
the laundry and preparing it for 
the new linens it will be processing, 
according to McDowell.  

In total, the laundry will have 

two 60-pound-capacity Milnor 
washers; two 75-pound-capacity 
Milnor EcoDry dryers; a Chicago 
Dryer Co. Tandem 16-inch iron-
er/folder; an Air Chicago towel 
folder; and a Clean Cycle Systems 
Lint Lasso. 

“By adding an ironer, we were 
able to take some of the produc-
tion away from the dryer/tum-
blers, so we were able to reduce 
the dryers from three to two,” says 
McDowell. 

Though Clark initially saw the 
creation of Le Méridien’s new 
laundry as nothing more than a 
necessary evil, he’s now proud of 
what they’ve accomplished. 

“To be completely candid, we 
really did not want to have to 
process laundry for a 100-room 
hotel,” Clark says. “I am very 
pleased with the end result and 
think this laundry will be one of 
the more efficient operations that 
exists at a hotel of our size.”     ALN
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Introducing Braun's new 300 PBS Side-By-Side Dryer! This true side-by-side design

offers the smallest footprint in its class with no spacing required within each set of dryers.

The patent-pending, side-by-side chute load dryer solution allows great flexibility when it

comes to the placement of dryers within the plant and is perfect for sites with multiple

conveyor systems. With reports of a 40% increase in production from clients, this dryer

boasts a 12% increase in energy efficiency when compared to the previous generation's

machines. Both the chute load and non-chute load machines provide an efficient pull 

process and optimize dryer turns, contributing to undeniable savings.

Change the game at: www.gabraun.com/sidebysidedryers
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Le Méridien Indianapolis revamps laundry as part of renovations

Le Méridien is renovating both its interior and its laundry facility. (Photo: Bruce Buck) 
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